
St Peter’s College
Grafton, Auckland, New Zealand

I have just watched a U-tube video of the 
British league team demolishing a door in 
Dunedin in some sort of weird ritual called 
“run through the door”.   Clearly it was a 
soft cored door and in scarfie land of run 
down student accommodation – not 5 
seconds of destruction, but 5 seconds of 
improvement!  (A new door.)    
There was a time when travelling sports 
teams would demolish a motel or hotel 
room as some sort of bizarre ritual – “that’s 
what sports teams do on tour”.
Schoolie week in Australia has become 
an industry where material wreckage 
and human wreckage become collateral 
damage to some bizarre ritual which has 
“freedom” and “maturity” clothed in words 
like “we are only having fun”.  
My first year at St Peter’s College saw 
a classroom prefab being systematically 
demolished in some bizarre “freedom” ritual 
at the end of the year.  When confronted 
the students denied all knowledge (except 
2 boys) and their parents when asked to 
pay for the damage – said it was none of 
their business!  
Pranks which have humour and intellectual 
thinking, combined with social awareness 
(e.g. stopping climate change, preserving 
whales in the Southern Ocean or defending 
the right to have a friendship of the same 
sex etc), can be seen for the statements 
they make.  
Pranks which involve vandalism of 
property, ripping up trees – defaming of 
teachers and their families, gross bad 
taste, throwing eggs at teachers’ houses, 
theft of property etc and condoned by their 
parents (sometimes encouraged), has to 
be seen in a different light.  
The problem is that there is no such thing 
as a one sided prank.  

Some students cannot see the difference 
between a prank which injures the dignity 
of people or destroys property, and a 
prank that uplifts thinking and/or social 
awareness.  Unfortunately it appears some 
parents can’t explain those differences to 
their children.  
Going back to the smash-the-door ritual by 
the British league team.  It is to be hoped 
that the cost of the 5 seconds improvement 
to the scarfie flat was paid by all the men in 
the group acting collectively in support!  

Congratulations:
1) At the recent Showdown Awards Mr 
John Hellyer was recognised as the best 
show director in Auckland secondary 
schools and Urinetown as the best school 
musical for 2014.  Jared Morello as the 
best supporting actor in a musical.  
2) To the men of St Peter's College for 
donating $20,000 to De Paul House whose 
mission is lifting the dignity of people when 
misfortune occurs. Felix (Head boy) presented 
the cheque on behalf of the school.

Reminder:
The College prizegiving years 7 – 13 is on 
3rd December at 7:15pm at the Logan 
Campbell Centre, Auckland Showgrounds.  
All boys expected in school uniform.

In His Peace

K F Fouhy 
Headmaster
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“Pranks”
Where maturity and freedom collide
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Upcoming Events

ConTaCT DeTailS
Please log on to the SPC Portal: 

http://www.st-peters.school.nz/SPC-Service-
links.aspx to request a change of details.

Please be advised that due to safety concerns the front gate will be locked from 3.00 - 3.30pm Mon - Fri.

Important Upcoming 
Dates for the Term
17-20 nov: Y7-10 exam Week

24-28 nov: Y9 Camp Week

24-28 nov: Y10 activity Week

3 Dec: College Prizegiving @ logan Campbell 

Centre 7:15pm

4 Dec: end of Term 4

Bereavements

abSenCe FroM SCHool
Please ensure you phone the school by 9am if 

your son is going to be away or out of school for 
any appointments. We also ask that you send a 
letter with your son on return. Phone Mrs alison 

Strong (Attendance Officer) 
on 524 8108 ext 7341

Phoenix Leupolu (8NOL) - Uncle died 

Nikora Lanifole (8ODR) - Great Aunt died

George (7ODR), Thomas (10TRE) and Jack 
Parsons (13ODR)  - Grandmother passed away

Connor Parsons (8BOD) - Aunt died

Braden Coutts (8ODR) - Great Aunt died

Taylen Paterson (8BOD) - Grandfather died

Michael Elston (10TRE) and Will Elston (13ODR) - 

Grandfather passed away

Monday Tuesday Wednesd Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday
17 nov 18 nov 19 nov 20 nov 21 nov 22 nov 23 nov

Y7-Y10 Exams Y7-Y10 Exams Y7-Y10 Exams Y7-Y10 Exams

ASB Sportsman 
Awards

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday
24 nov 25 nov 26 nov 27 nov 28 nov 29 nov 30 nov

Y9 Camp @
Thames

Y10 Activity 
Week

NZ Junior Softball 
@Papakura

Y9 Camp @
Thames

Y10 Activity 
Week

NZ Junior Softball 
@Papakura

M/S CZ Athletics 
@Mt Smart

BOT Meeting @
Library 7.30pm

Y9 Camp @
Thames
Y10 Activity 
Week
M/S Mass @St 
Michaels 11am
Kairos @Friary
NZ Junior Softball 
@Papakura

Y9 Camp @
Thames

Y10 Activity 
Week

Kairos @Friary

NZ Junior Softball 
@Papakura

Y9 Camp @
Thames

CIE External 
Exams End

Y10 Activity 
Week

Kairos @Friary

Kairos @Friary

eDMUnD'S SHoP 
SHoP oPen HoUrS

Monday-Thursday 
(during school Terms) 

For Parents: 9:30am-2:00pm 
For Students: interval & lunch time only

 Friday (during school Terms)

For Parents: 8:00am-12:30pm 
For Students: before school 8:00am-8:30am & 

interval only

Yet to be updated
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Special Character News 
The St Peter's Man is a Man of Faith

Right: Students receive a blessing at 
Leavers Mass, Thursday November 
6th, St Michael’s Church, Remuera  

Quest Retreat - Training Day Reminders:
Year 13 Cadre (current Year 12): Monday December 
1st, Edmund Rice Centre, 123 Manukau Rd, 9am-
6pm

Year 12 Peer Ministers (current Year 11) + Year 13 
Cadre (current Year 12):  Thursday December 4th, 
meet at the Gym at 9am, 3pm finish. 

Leavers’ Mass 2014
Our Year 13 Leavers for 2014 were farewelled last 
Thursday with a Mass of celebration at St Michael’s 
Parish.  St Peter’s College Chaplain Fr Tony Dunn 
led the Eucharist, during which he challenged 
the young men to be a witness to the values of 
their Catholic faith in their lives beyond St Peter’s 
College.  

The Mass also included reflections from St Peter’s 
students on their years at SPC. Prefect and 1st 
XV captain romero Tagi recalled the central 
importance of the values of the college – Faith, 
Respect, Excellence, Service, Heart, and Presence. 
Romero commented that these values…

…have become embedded in me.  This year, being 
my last, I now realise how natural these attributes 
appear in my everyday activity…I believe this is 
what separates a St Peters Man from any other 
student.

While Prefect Jakob McCaffrey recalled the 
community-building nature of the college saying:

St Peter’s gives you the opportunity to involve 
yourself in its community - in whatever aspect, be 
that special character, sport, culture or academic 
- as well as imparting the knowledge that just 
because you will no longer be on the list of students 
for 2015 does not mean that you will no longer be a 
part of this school.

We wish Romero and Jakob and all of Year 13 the 
very best for their continued faith journey in the 
years to come. And, as Jakob rightly pointed out, 
all Leavers are invited to continue their involvement 
with St Peter’s through our various Special 
Character, academic, sporting, 
musical and cultural pursuits. On 
that note, all 2014 Leavers with 
an interest in helping with the 
Year 7, 10 and 12 Old-Boy-run 
retreats in 2015 should contact Old 
Boy Retreat supervisor Patrick 
Fitzgibbon on 02102465073. 
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From Deputy Headmaster (Pastoral Care) 
Stephen Dooley
Good Intentions are only half the formula
The anguishing account of the 17 year old boy 
stabbed to death at a party in Grey Lynn earlier this 
month is a tragedy that scares all of us as parents.

The young victim was shopping at Henderson's 
night market and went to pick up a friend where he 
was confronted by a large group of people from a 
nearby Halloween party. The victim is described as 
someone who doesn't drink or smoke. 

There was an altercation among some people and 
this resulted in the tragedy.

A few weeks on perhaps now is the right time 
to consider lessons that can be learned for our 
children?

Perhaps the lesson is, despite best intentions, 
circumstances can quickly change and move beyond 
ones control. For teenagers these circumstances 
can be even harder to identify given their age and 
relatively short time on the planet.

In dealing with a recent situation at the school it has 
been encouraging to deal with a number of parents 
who identify as the College does, that despite good 
intentions it is important to recognise that intentions 
do not guarantee a positive result. The many 
Parents that recognise for their son that - these good 
intentions that turn into negative incidents - are a 

rare opportunity to teach their son a valuable life 
lesson is something the College also values. 

Although circumstances often move beyond our 
control (as seems to be the case with the Grey Lynn 
stabbing) most of the time our teenage sons do have 
the following available to them:

1. The time to make a hard decision (“the 5 second 
rule” as Mr Fouhy often says.)

2. The experience to know how their friends might 
act in an uncertain environment and that association 
can mean implication.

3. The intelligence to recognise possible/probable 
results of negative actions.

4. The values from home and school that teaches 
them to listen to and trust that conscience voice 
inside them.

It’s been a good year and the junior boys are looking 
forward to exams next week – a weekend ahead full 
of study!

God’s Blessings

Steve Dooley

noTiCe oF annUal General MeeTinG 

OF THE ST. PETER’S COLLEGE OLD BOYS’ ASSOCIATION (INCORPORATED)

To be held at 7pm on Thursday 20 november 2014

Notice is given to  Members that the Annual General Meeting ("AGM") of  the St. Peter’s College Old 
Boys’ Association (Incorporated) will be held on Thursday 20 November 2014 commencing at 7pm.

The meeting will take place at St. Peter’s College, Mountain Road (to be confirmed depending on 
numbers, either the Library or Staff Room).

As per Rule 14.2, the current Executive of Peter Wilkening, Mark Fewtrell, David Bernard, Kevin 
McCormick and Matt Elliott must stand down.

Nominations for 5 of the 7 Executive positions (the other two being the Headmaster and Board of 
Trustees representative) must be received by November 6, 2014.

Nominations and RSVP can be sent to Tania Fernandez tfernandez@st-peters.school.nz

Members must be present to vote.

AGM Agenda and Association rules can be found on our website http://www.spcoldboys.co.nz/contact/
committee/

Following the AGM there will be a social hour. Drinks and nibbles provided.
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Academic

YR	  9 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday
17-‐Nov Rm 18-‐Nov Rm 19-‐Nov Rm 20-‐Nov Rm

P1 Normal	  Classes HR Normal	  Classes HR Normal	  Classes Normal	  Classes HR

P2	  &	  3 Scripture Mathematics Science French
9GAM A21 9GAM A21 9GAM A21 9GAM A21 9GAM A21

9TWO A22 9TWO A22 9TWO A22 9TWO A22 9TWO A22

9QUA L12 9QUA L12 9QUA L12 9QUA L12 9QUA L12

9MCL L13 9MCL L13 9MCL L13 9MCL L13 9MCL L13

9HAR L14 9HAR L14 9HAR L14 9HAR L14 9HAR L14

9BEN A23 9BEN A23 9BEN A23 9BEN	  -‐	  TechW T01 9BEN A23

9HGT A25 9HGT A25 9HGT A25 9HGT	  -‐	  TechF T12 9HGT A25

Yr	  9	  ESOL	  	   H03

P4&5 Humanities English Latin Chinese

9GAM A21 9GAM A21 9GAM A21 9GAM A21

9TWO A22 9TWO A22 9TWO A22 9TWO A22

9QUA L12 9QUA L12 9QUA L12 9QUA L12

9MCL L13 9MCL L13 9MCL L13 9MCL L13

9HAR L14 9HAR L14 9HAR L14 9HAR L14

9BEN A23 9BEN A23 9BEN	  -‐	  TechF	   T12 9BEN	  (Normal	  Classes) A23

9HGT A25 9HGT A25 9HGT(Normal	  Classes A25 9HGT	  -‐	  Art	  Exam F02

P6&7 Art Maori Art *Normal	  Classes HR

9GAM E01 9GAM A21 9MCL E01

9TWO F01 9TWO A22 9HAR F01 *	  Amusc	  Exam M01

9QUA F02 9QUA L12 9BEN F02

9MCL(Normal	  Classes) L13 9MCL L13 9GAM(Noraml	  Classes)A21

9HAR(Normal	  Classes) L14 9HAR L14 9TWO(Noraml	  Classes)A22

9BEN	  -‐	  Ictc	  Exam T11 9BEN A23 9QUA(Noraml	  Classes) L12

9HGT	  -‐	  TechW T01 9HGT A25 9HGT	  -‐	  Ictc	  Exam T11
YR	  10
P1 Normal	  Classes HR Normal	  Classes HR Normal	  Classes HR Normal	  Classes HR

P2&3 Church	  History Mathematics OPTION	  2 English

10TWO B01 10MCL B03 10artc(ARL) F01 10BEN	  (Exam) C03 10TWO B01

10QUA B02 10HAR C05 10busc(REW) C03 10HGT	  (Exam) C04 10QUA B02

10MCL B03 10DXN C06 10busc(MUL) C04 10MCL B03

10HAR C05 10BEN C03 10chic(ZHN) C05 Normal	  Classes 10HAR C05
10DXN C06 10HGT C04 10ictc(VAO) T11 10TWO B01 10DXN C06
10BEN C03 10TWO	  (Normal	  Classes)B01 10latc(SIT) C06 10QUA B02 10BEN C03
10HGT C04 10QUA	  (Normal	  Classes)B02 10mri(HAR) B02 10MCL B03 10HGT C04
Yr10	  ESOL H03 10rug(WLN) P12 10HAR C05

10sscc(BOY) P13 10DXN C06

P4&5 Humanities	   OPTION	  1 OPTION	  3 Science
10TWO B01 10artc(STR) F02 10busc(FIT) C03 10BEN	  (Exam) C03
10QUA B02 10busc(FIT) C03 10chic(ZHN) C04 10HGT	  (Exam) C04
10MCL B03 10chic(ZHN) C04 10drac(HEL) C05
10HAR C05 10dvcc(PRK) T13 10dvcc(ARM) E01 Normal	  Classes
10DXN C06 10fdtc(HOM) T12 10elec(LIM) T03 10TWO B01
10BEN C03 10frec(UBE) B02 10hdm(BAY) T01 10QUA B02
10HGT C04 10hdm(BAY) T01 10ictc(HAD) T11 10MCL B03

10ictc(STV) T11 10musc(POL) M01 10HAR C05
10sscc(JOH) P13 10DXN C06

P6&7 Normal	  Classes HR Normal	  Classes HR Normal	  Classes HR Normal	  Classes HR

Yr.10	  Option	  2	  =	  	  10artc(ARL);	  10busc(REW),	  10busc(MUL),	  10chic(ZHN);	  10ictc(VAO);	  10latc(SIT);	  10mri(HAR);	  10rug(WLN);	  10sscc(BOY)	  
Yr.	  10	  Option	  3	  =	  10busc(FIT),	  10chic(ZHN),	  10drac(HEL);10dvcc(ARM),	  10elec(LIM),	  10hdm(BAY),	  10ictc(HAD),	  10musc(POL);	  10sscc(JOH)

(MONDAY	  TO	  THURSDAY)

Yr.9	  &10	  End	  of	  Year	  Exam	  Timetable,	  2014

YEAR	  9	  HOMEROOMS	  (HR)

(MONDAY	  TO	  THURSDAY)

YEAR	  10	  HOMEROOMS	  (HR)

Yr.10	  Option	  1	  =	  10artc(STR),	  10busc(FIT),	  10chic(ZHN),	  10dvcc(PRK),	  10fdtc(HOM).	  10frec(UBE),	  10hdm(BAY);10ictc(STV)	  
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From the Assistant Headmaster (Middle 
School) Michael Mullin
Middle School Report
As we are in the middle of end of year examinations 
in the Middle School and the weeks are flying past 
at a rate of knots it will easy for students and parents 
alike to start to think about next year and what 
changes will occur. For some change is hard to deal 
with and can really put people out of their comfort 
zones, granted this is not always a negative.

For students in Year 8 they will be leaving the Middle 
School and entering a new stage of schooling in 
the Senior School. This can be daunting as there 
is a change of surroundings and more movement 
between classes and more teachers. Others are 
more concerned about being separated from friends 
and having to be in a classroom with different and 
new students. All of this concerns are okay and it 
is natural to be anxious, though rest assured that 
Saint Peter’s will look after the young men very 
well as they transition into Year 9 and all classes 
are selected based on data collected in the Middle 
School. This of course will mean that students will 
be in new classes and this is rewarding as it gives all 
students a chance to meet different set of students 
and at times make new friends along the way. I 
encourage students to look forward to the challenge 
and also ensure that they take up all the 

opportunities that the Senior School has on offer, the 
middle School is the start of a 7 year journey and all 
Middle School staff wish students the best of luck as 
the progress up the years.

Recently the Middle School Athletics were held at 
Mount Smart Stadium where all students competed 
in a range of events. From the 100m to 1,500m on 
the track and in the field High and Long Jump were 
tough events, though new to this year was the Vortex 
throw which was certainly a favourite for students. 

A huge thank you to Mr Billy Hadnett for organising 
such an impressive day. The important part of the 
day was to get every student involved in a number of 
events, though there were some clear winners on the 
day, with over 20 students qualifying for the Central 
Athletics day later in the term. The winners on the 
day and a big congratulations in year 7 goes to Aiden 
Merrick and in year 8 Liam Back. The best of luck to 
all students competing for higher honours.

Michael Mullin

assistant Headmaster

Library News 
What a busy, short term this is! Only 2 weeks and 3 
days left! 

Despite the growth in electronic devices for reading, 
our young men still seem to prefer our hard copy 
books with 3 students, Terence Qu, Lawson 
Brownie and Jett Gannaway, having read 70 
plus books each! Their outstanding efforts were 
acknowledged at assembly on Tuesday 4 November 
with certificates and vouchers.

Our library has been full of boys studying and last 
minute preparation for their exams.

Remember you can visit our library online and see 
what resources/books we have available.

This will be the last week for issuing books as we 
start our annual stock-take.

Please remember to return ALL library books by 
Friday 28th November.

General News

Have a pleasant and safe holiday break.

Best wishes and happy reading from the Library 
Ladies, Mrs Smith and Mrs Murray

HoMeSTaYS WanTeD
long term and short term from 

start of next year payment  $260 
per week. 

For more information please 
phone the international Dept. 
ph: 5248108 ext 7371 (Patricia 

Goddard)
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Sport
Cricket Registrations for 2015
Cricket Registrations and trial dates for Year 9 – 13 
2015 will be available through the school website 
from Monday November 17th. Go to the Sports and 
click on cricket. 

Registrations close on 26th November.

Senior Water Polo registrations for 2015
Senior Water Polo Registrations open for 2015 open 
on Monday November 17th. Go to the Sports and 
click on Water Polo 

Registrations close on 26th November.

1st XIV Touch Trial for 2015
When – Tuesday, November 27th 3.30pm

Where – The Cage

Who – All boys who want to play for the 1st XIV 
Touch team in 2015.

Senior Volleyball Trial for 2015
When – Tuesday, November 27th 3.30pm

Where – School Gym

Who – All boys who want to play for the team in 
2015.

Showdown Awards
Showdown is the Auckland secondary school 
production competition which honours schools for 
their efforts and expertise in producing dramatic 
productions during the year. This year there were 
two categories, Musicals and for the first time Plays.

The Awards Ceremony this year was held on 
Wednesday 5th November at Sky City Theatre.

St Peter's College was nominated in 16 categories 
for the 2014 production of Urinetown.

Urinetown won three of their nominated categories:

BEST MALE IN A SUPPORTING ROLE – MUSICAL: 
Jared Morello

BEST DIRECTOR – MUSICAL: John Hellyer 

And

iTICKET AWARD FOR OUTSTANDING MUSICAL: 
St Peter's College (the whole production team and 
cast)

Congratulations to John Hellyer & Catherine Carr 
and to all who participated in making us so proud 
of yet another wonderful SPC Production. We look 
forward to the 2015 musical.

 

General News

Congratulations

Sam Pendreigh and Pierce Sheridan 
– Sam was 15th overall in a time of 1hr 
18minutes in the Auckland Half Marathon.
Pierce came 27th overall with a time of 1 
hour 20.
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Notices
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Notices (continued)

SUMMiT CaMPS  
Catholic summer camp for boys- JANUARY 

11-15, 2015. Hunua Falls Camp - for years 7-10 
(ages 11-15) Lots of fun activities, lots of new 
friends as well as finding new ways to become 

closer to Our Saviour Jesus Christ through 
daily Mass, prayer and talks. Google SUMMIT 

CAMPS AUCKLAND to find out more and 
register!

St Peter's College
Second Hand Uniform Sale

The PTFA is running a couple of second hand 
uniform sales as they did last year to raise funds 

for SPC.  

The first sale will be on  Saturday 15 november 
and the second on Saturday 17 January, both 
running from 9.30am - 1.30pm, which fits in with 

the hours that the Edmund's Shop is open.

Uniform Donations Wanted:

We have a moderate stock of uniform items, but 
can always use more, especially small sizes.  
There is also great demand for blazers and long 
trousers.

If you are able to donate clean "pre-loved" 
uniform items please contact Lucy Powell at 
powell@kc.net.nz or simply drop them off to the 
Edmund's shop. 

Work offered
The following job is available to Senior students.  
If you are interested in this job or any other part-
time work please call into Careers Dept ASAP 
for more info. htrought@st-peters.school.nz

Canvas Trade - Canvas / PVC / Textile 
Fabricator

An opportunity has arisen for another textile 
fabricator to join our manufacturing division.

Based in Auckland City, we custom fabricate 
PVC and mesh blinds and canvas awnings for 
our customers. We pride ourselves on quality 
workmanship and customer service.

We have the latest machinery and with your 
experience are happy to invest in equipment 
as required. We use only the best textiles and 
hardware available. While we have exacting 
standards in our product, we offer a fun place to 
work which you are sure to enjoy.

The successful applicant will need to have:

• Have a keen interest in textile fabrication with 
fabric welding – Hot air and high frequency

• Any relevant experience is a bonus

• Be self-managing and able to set targets for 
each week

• Have strong belief in their workmanship

• Be physically fit – some heavy lifting is required
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Notices (continued)

auckland's largest Christmas 
Displays - all Welcome!

Come visit St Benedict's Church to see 
Auckland's largest Christmas displays 
depicting the gospel stories of Luke's 

Christmas story (Luke 2:1-16) and Matthew's 
Christmas story (Matthew 2:1-12). Our one 
metre tall figurines are one of a kind, and sit 
on purpose built platforms offset by colourful 

backdrops depicting Bethlehem and the 
journey of the magi travelling from the East to 

find the child Jesus.

Contact us on 379-0624 if your parish group 
would like to celebrate Mass or a special liturgy 

at St Benedict's when you visit.

The church will be open dailiy till 9pm from 2 
December for visitors to see the Christmas 

displays.



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nau Mai, Haere Mai 

Join us to farewell our 2014 Senior Maori boys and welcome our students new to St Peter’s in 2015. 

This is a great time for us to re-connect, meet those new to our community and to work towards 

making our Hato Petera village stronger. 

Remember that our motto of Kotahitangi (meaning unity and oneness) encapsulates our view of 

reaching out to those beyond our boys of Maori ancestry and embracing those that share our world 

views.   

We therefore welcome our whanau that are not just Maori in bloodline, but those that share our love 

of Maori. 

Bring something to share for lunch, drinks, sunscreen and a picnic blanket. 

Cost:  Free for under 16 years; $5.80 for 17 years and over; $1.10 for spectators 
RSVP (for an indication of numbers) or queries:  Shelley Kopu, shelley.kopu@gmail.com/ 021 180 4758 

 

All whanau & friends welcome 

 

SUNDAY 7 DEC 2014 

HATO PETERA MAORI 

COMMUNITY WHANAU DAY 

PT ERIN POOLS 

12.00pm to 6.00pm 

mailto:shelley.kopu@gmail.com?subject=Whanau%20Day%20Pt%20Erin%20Pools

